
    Tiny Island Productions at C21 Media 

Saban Entertainment Group entered into a development deal with 

Singapore based Tiny Island Productions 

C21 MEDIA, 7th October 2006 - In creating Saban Entertainment Group, Saban and Andryc have also 

teamed up with Tiny Island Animation, a Singapore-based animation studio led by David Kwok, a 

veteran leader of the Singapore animation industry. 

Saban Entertainment Group will provide development resources to Tiny Island, which focuses on 

producing CGI entertainment for international television audiences. A comedic CGI animated series is 

currently in development and is expected to make its debut in 2007. 

Explaining the launch of Saban Entertainment Group, Andryc said: "In today's new media 

environment, we plan to capitalise on cutting-edge interactive technologies to engage the youth 

market. Our audience will discover and experience unique characters and story content through the 

media outlet they prefer, be it broadcast, cable, VoD, broadband/internet, direct-to-home-video, 

videogames or mobile devices."  

The new venture will focus on identifying and creating unique, original intellectual properties and 

brands capable of being distributed across numerous multi-media platforms and connecting with 

audiences across a variety of entertainment genres, with a particular focus on new media. 

Hollywood Reporter 

3rd October 2006 – As part of the new virtual studio, Saban Entertainment Group also has struck a 

development deal with Tiny Island Animation, a Singapore-based studio led by animation veteran 

David Kwok that focuses on producing computer-generated content for international TV audiences. 

Saban Entertainment Group said it will provide development resources to Tiny Island, with a comedic 

CGI-animated series already in development. It is expected to debut next year. 

AWN 

3rd October 2006 - The Saban Entertainment Group venture also has inked an agreement to work with 

Singapore-based animation studio Tiny Island Animation to develop computer-generated projects. 

Animation Magazine click here 

4th October 2006 - As part of its virtual studio initiative, Saban Entertainment Group has also entered 

into a development deal with Singapore-based Tiny Island Animation, led by Singapore animation 

industry veteran David Kwok. SEG will provide development resources as the two entities develop an 

unnamed comedic CG-animated series that is scheduled to make its debut in 2007. 

About Saban Capital Group, Inc.  

Saban Capital Group, Inc. ("SCG") is a private investment firm specializing in the media, entertainment 

and communications industries. Based in Los Angeles, SCG was established in 2001 by Haim Saban, 

founder of Fox Family Worldwide, a global television broadcasting, production, distribution and 

merchandising company owned in partnership with The News Corporation until its sale to The Walt 

Disney Company in October 2001. SCG makes both controlling and minority investments in public and 

private companies, and adds strategic value from both a financing and operating perspective through 

its established relationships and industry operating experience. In addition, SCG owns and operates 

an independent music-publishing company, Saban Music Group.  

http://www.animationmagazine.net/features/saban-launches-virtual-studio/

